TMS Tarakki School (ط. ث. ك) is a must

Educational Sponsorship Project

Our Syriac orphanage in Khandak – al – Ghamic central Beirut was closed unwillingly as a result of political events of summer 1958. The syriac community in Mount Lebanon needed urgently a school to offer education to our children and spread our syriac language among our people and to pass our religious cultural and historical heritage to our new generation. This is why our Bishop Mor Theophilos George Saliba with the help of Assyrian Orphanage and School Association of America established Tarakki school in 1977 in Mount Lebanon. Since that date TMS School is offering unconditional syriac education to our Lebanese and refugee children irrespective of their financial statues.

The students of TMS achieve constantly high results in the official exams. Each Friday a mass is held in the church of the school for all students. A breakfast is offered freely to every student on daily basis. A daily cup of milk is offered to every infant in KG department. The school is loyal and committed to the holy church and our blessed nation.

The students body includes 400 student 80% of them are less fortunate syriac from Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, and Turkey. The school has a good reputation in Lebanon. Its normal to face financial problems in these severe political circumstances in Lebanon but with Gods help and this Educational Sponsorship Project which suggests a sum of 1000 US $ the minimum cost of teaching one infant student without transportation fees.

We are ready to be transparent and give all the required data and information about the syriac student you want to adopt.

Your help will be appreciated and recorded in the unerasable records of God in heaven.

Archbishop of Mount Lebanon
Mor Theophilus George Saliba

Principal
Dr. Samir Kolo
Name of the Sponsor: ..............................................................

Contact of the Sponsor: ..........................................................

Name of the Student: ..............................................................

Information of the Student: ......................................................

BANK DETAILS

The name of the bank: Societe General de Banque au Liban Elyssar Branch

The swift address of the bank: SGLILBBX

The name of the account holder: T.M.S. School

The home address of the account holder: Bourj-Hamoud, Ghilan Street

IBAN (International Bank Account Number): LB 2800 19000 32004 360 781087 01 0

Account number: 01 0781087 004 840

The currency to be used: USD

Fax Number: 00961-01-495902

E-mail address: tarakki.school@gmail.com

Whatsapp Number: 00961-3-600236